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Farr Brewery Wins Nationwide “Green Award”

heathampstead based brewery Farr Brew
have secured their first nationwide award
when they won the SIBA (the Society of
Independent Brewers Association) “Green Business”
Award at the “Beer X” forum on the 14th March.
The sustainability message has always been at the
core of all business decisions which clearly appealed
to the judging panel who complimented the
company on their ongoing commitment to choosing
the green path in all elements of the brewing process.
These include the following….
- A Hop Collective with over 250 members
- A commitment to
direct re-use of the
vast majority of
waste, rather than
purely to recycling
- Local sourcing of
ingredients — Honey
produced on hives
within
a
few
hundred yards is
used
in
their
CAMRA award winning Porter. This year sees the
production of hops on a field near the brewery.
- Buying local — the company’s tap room is open
every Saturday and includes a selection of wine,
cider, spirits and other produce — all sourced
within a few miles of the brewery.
2018 also sees the commitment to locality and
sustainability grow further through the following
endeavours….
- Farr Brew have linked up with The Herts and
Middlesex Wildlife Trust to create a beer bearing
the famous badger logo. Proceeds will go
towards this great cause. People even have the
chance to name the beer — please see page ??? or
www.hertswildlifetrust.org.uk/news/2018/03/05/
cheers-new-local-wildlife-partnership. The trust
will also be assisting Farr Brew in creating a
wildlife meadow in the areas of the field not yet
used for hops.
- Farr Brew are also bringing out a pale ale to raise
money for the new St Albans Museum & Gallery
project
- Farr Brew donate profits from their “Chief Jester”
ale to the Rennie Grove Hospice.
- The company will also be producing a beer to
support the St Albans Cathedral fund.
- They will be heavily involved in the “St Albans
Sustainability Week”

Farr Wildlife Partnership
-

-

-

-

-

-

The Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust and local
brewer, Farr Brew of Wheathampstead will
create a new beer which will go on sale later in
the year to support the work of the Trust. In
addition to the special edition brew, the brewery
will work with the Trust to ensure that the area
where they grow their hops is wildlife friendly.
Nick Farr said “Farr Brew’s principles are all
about community and the environment we are
part of, so partnering with the Trust is a natural
decision. We believe that we should all keep the
planet as green and
beautiful as possible
and we try to ensure
that conservation is at
the heart of any
business decision we
make. We’re proud
of our Hertfordshire
home and we’re
delighted
to
be
working with the Trust to keep it wild!”
Tim Hill, Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust’s
Conservation Manager, said: “ The brewery
shares our love of local wildlife and I look
forward to helping manage the land where they
grow their hops.”
As part of its new partnership with Farr Brew,
Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust is running a
competition to name the new beer. The winner
will see their successful entry on the beer and
also receive a brewery tour for two at Farr Brew
and 12 bottles of Farr Brew beer.
Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust (HMWT) is
the leading voice for wildlife conservation in
Hertfordshire and Middlesex. With over 40
nature reserves covering nearly 2,000 acres, from
woodlands and wetlands to rare patches of heath
and orchard, HMWT take practical action every
day to help wildlife flourish.
For more information or to speak to a member of
Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust please
contact Charlotte Hussey, Marketing and
Communications
Officer,
at
charlotte.hussey@hmwt.org or on 01727 858901
ext 228.
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Beer Industry News
6 Good Years for the 3 Brewers of St Albans

he prospect of a South Herts Branch afternoon
trip to 3 Brewers of St Albans brewery was
enticing. The prospect of fine sunshine after a
week of miserable precipitation, sealed the feeling.
Our coach arrived just after midday to be
met by 3 Brewers’ Mark Fanner
and Matt Sutton along with
delicious pints of 3 Brewers Dark
Mild, Special English Ale and
Blonde Ale, all at cellar
temperature in the farmland
brewery
in
central
rural
Hertfordshire. Based in a former
potato shed on Symondshyde Farm,
between St Albans and Hatfield, the
setting is surely a surprise boon for all
visitors after the long winding approach down
Symondshyde Lane.
Mark previously worked in food and drink marketing
including roles at Whitbread and Guinness. His
business partner Pete Zivkovic, a cabinet maker,
worked in the building industry. Long-time friends,
they both lived in St Albans for 20 or more years and
had a passion for real ale. In a moment of reflection
about work and over a pint, Mark said to Pete “There
must be more to life than this!” and that is how
brewery ambitions were hatched. Founded in 2012,
the 3 Brewers of St Albans was established by Mark
and Pete, together with Pete’s brother Nick, all with
a mission to produce fantastic ales for Hertfordshire
people and beyond.
Failing to find a good industrial unit site in which to
set up business, Mark turned to agricultural
opportunities
and
soon
stumbled
across
Symondshyde Farm which had the benefit of a 100ft
well tapping into high quality water. The team
arrived in August 2012 and brewing equipment soon
followed. A trawl through eBay had found what
sounded like ideal brewing equipment at a defunct
brewery in Hampshire. However on its arrival it was
soon apparent that additions and modifications
would be needed and with advice from a friend of
Pete’s in Peterborough, who had already set up a
micro-brewery, the 8-barrel brewery slowly took
shape, being operational by December 2012 with
test brewing commencing shortly after. The first brew
— Classic English Ale — a traditional bitter at 4.0%
ABV — was ready in May 2013 and was despatched
to the Brocket Arms in Ayot St Lawrence. Word
spread of its quality and It soon achieved broad
appeal in wider Hertfordshire. Other brews soon
followed including Golden English Ale

(3.8% ABV), Special English Ale (4.8% ABV), IPA
(4.6% ABV) and, in 2017, Blonde Ale (4.2% ABV).
Mark took us on a tour of the brewing vessels
explaining that brewing currently takes place twice a
week, the brewery working at two-thirds
capacity. Carefully selected malt,
to give body and character to the
beers, is sourced from a maltings in
Stowmarket. Hops, providing
aroma and bitterness, range from
English
stalwarts
such
as
Whitbread Golding, Progress and
Brambling Cross to Cascade and
Mosaic from the US, Magnum from
Poland and New Zealand varieties. 3
Brewers use Nottingham Ale Yeast.
Nick left the organisation after a year or so but Matt
Sutton has now been with the 3 Brewers for 2½ years
as Head Brewer and is brewing a full range of
tempting beers, from light to dark. Awards have
been forthcoming, 3 Brewers winning, in 2017, the
CAMRA Champion Beer of East Anglia with Special
English Ale. The brewery also produced two
heritage brews based on recipes found from the long
dead Pryor Reid brewery of Hatfield. It was
interesting to see that there is a growing call for beer
in pins (36 pints) as well as firkins.

Above: A thirsty throng of South Herts members,

pictured above, enjoying 3 Brewers beers with
Mark Fanner (7th from right) and Head Brewer Matt
Sutton (3rd from right) both hiding in the back row.
Bottled beer is also an area of growth — brewed at 3
Brewers and transported to the Black Country for
bottling by Holdens, the family brewer, in Dudley.
A recent development has been the use of keykegs.
3 Brewers keykeg beers are unfiltered and
unpasteurised but because they are often attached to
lager dispense systems, additional hops are added to
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counter the loss of taste often prevalent in colder
dispense. Keykegs are the subject of some
controversy in CAMRA circles but intriguingly, Mark
said that a blind tasting of one of their beers in cask
form versus keykeg had resulted in a 50:50 split of
those favouring one over the other.
Today, 3 Brewers beers can be found in around 100
pubs from Cambridgeshire down to London and
Buckinghamshire into east Anglia. As well as being
popular with local Free Houses they can be found in
many Hertfordshire Wetherspoon outlets. Mark
often checks pub cellars with a view to ensuring
quality in the 3 Brewers beers. With competition
fierce for handpump space in pubs, 3 Brewers beers
are proving to be very popular and the company has
gained a strong reputation for excellent and
consistent quality beer.
An interesting Q&A session full of detail and
thought-provoking questions followed our tour, well
lubricated by more of 3 Brewer’s beers.
Pictured top right: Barrels ahoy! Of Dark Mild,

Special English Ale and Blonde Ale to be precise.
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And so, the
afternoon
came to a
close. Many
thanks to Mark
and Matt for
their brilliant
hospitality.
Now 6 years
old as a company, it is good to see a Hertfordshire
independent brewery doing very well. There will be
continuing innovative beers but, first, the company
has a proud and enduring commitment to ensure
perfection in their core beers.
If you are interested in learning more about 3
Brewers of St Albans check their website
www.3brewers.co.uk or perhaps, even better, join
Mark, Pete and Matt at their next brewery open day
on Saturday 1 September, free entry and an
enjoyable family day with live music and, perhaps
most importantly, an opportunity to taste some of the
beers that have firmly established 3 Brewers of St
Albans on the Hertfordshire brewing map.

Les Middlewood

Beer Industry News
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New Charles Wells Brewery
Agreed

F

ollowing up on the article in the last newsletter
the proposed new £13m brewery to be built by
the pub company has had plans approved by
the council. The Bedford brewers have been looking
for a new permanent base since it sold its former
home the Eagle Brewery to Marston's in May 2017.
The 30,000-hectolitre brewery will be built on land
at Fairhill, off the A6 by the Western Bypass.
Construction work is set to start in August and the
brewery should be operational by summer 2019.

Food and Drink Festival search
for best Pub and Bar in St Albans

N

ominations and voting for The St Albans
Food and Drink Festival 2018 awards open
soon.
Full details are available on their website:
www.enjoystalbans.com/foodanddrink
The festival, now in its eleventh year, is making
awards in a whole range of categories including best
pub, best bar, best food and drink retailer and best

food and drink producer.
Full details of all the categories are available on the
above website, nominations for each category close
on 20th July and voting by the public then runs from
26th July to 26th August. So get nominating and
voting!
The 2017 award for best pub was made to The
Fighting Cocks.
The Food and Drink Festival runs from 26th
September to 8th October. Our very own St Albans
Beer and Cider Festival kicks off things on 26th
September till 29th September. On the following
Sunday 30th September, there is the Street Festival
when St Peter’s Street will be filled with food and
drink retailers, many local pubs and brewers will be
present.
Throughout the 13 days of the Festival local pubs,
restaurants and other food and drink retailers will be
running events to celebrate the best in local food and
drink.
More information can be found on facebook
@StAlbansFoodandDrinkFestival.

Iain Loe
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Charity Ale from The Chiltern
Brewery
5p of Every Pint going to #SupportSophieEdes
who lives with Rett Syndrome

S

ophie Edes is the three yearold grand-daughter of a
retired member of The
Chiltern Brewery team. Her
daughter and son-in-law, Liz and
Mark Edes, from Berryfields
Aylesbury, were left devastated
when Sophie was diagnosed with
Rett Syndrome; an illness which
means she will be unlikely to ever speak or walk.
The Chiltern Brewery were very keen to help
Sophie’s cause, and what better than dedicate their
annual charity beer to help raise awareness and
much needed funds? Every pint of the new ale sold
will raise 5p for
the JustGiving
campaign
which will help
the Edes family
buy specialist eye-gaze equipment for Sophie and
vastly improve the quality of all their lives.
The dark amber 4.2% beer called Pride of Bucks &
Berks has a smooth roast malt taste and a citrusy
aroma, was available from March 15th to the
beginning of April at the brewery shop in Terrick,
and on tap at many pubs in the area who were also
campaigning to #SupportSophieEdes.
Rett syndrome is a rare neurological disorder
affecting mainly females and very few males. It is
present from conception and usually remains
undetected until major regression occurs at around
one year of age, when children may lose acquired
skills and become withdrawn.

English Sessions Winning Porter

H

eld at the Old Cross Tavern in Hertford, the
Hertford Brew Club’s English Sessions
competition seeking the best of home brews
was won by Lee Immins with his porter “Bring Your
Daughter to the Porter” (a title borrowing just a little
from an Iron Maiden track). Members of the Judging
Panel (pictured top right) included representatives
from the Old Cross Tavern and Tring Brewery.
Lee’s prize is a day brewing his beer at Tring Brewery
on their micro-brewery — with two firkins of the beer
to appear at the St Albans Beer and Cider Festival in
September. Tring’s representatives remarked “The

winning porter was exceptional — we can’t wait to
brew it on a larger scale back in Tring”.

T

Oh, Hoppy Day!

he church has a rich and tasty, historical
relationship with beer. Many religious orders
from medieval times through to the present day
have brewed their own. Medieval church hostelries
sold church ales to raise funds. These were banned
by Oliver Cromwell and many became ordinary
alehouses. To this day many medieval churches are
located close to ancient pubs. The church nave was
often used for local people to sell their produce. It
was a safe place to trade and for the community to
come together.
St Andrew’s Church in Hertford is following in this
great tradition of bringing together the community
and cask ales. On September 8th from lunchtime until
early evening the Church will become a hub, not just
for the local congregation but for the wider
community when the second St Andrew’s Beer
Festival opens. They are hoping that people from far
and wide will join them for live music, good food
and a few pints of real ale. Alex Wilsdon, who used
to be a cask manager and is now part of the
congregation at St Andrew’s is in charge of selecting
the beer. There will be twelve real ales for tasting this
year with some ciders. Rev Alan Stewart said “It’s a
wonderful space to share with the community. A
church should be a place of hospitality and safety.
We are not trying to convert anyone. It’s a great
opportunity for us to get to know each other and
work as a team for the benefit of the wider
community”. The last beer festival at St Andrew’s
raised over £1,200 for Wateraid. There will be
something for everyone at this festival live music,
food, children’s play area and crafts to name but a
few. I’m certainly putting it in my diary.
If you get a minute read the really informative article
on the experience which the church have logged
below
https://www.hertfordstandrews.co.uk/Articles/49002
4/Hertford_St_Andrews/about_us/Events/Past_events
/What_we_learned/What_we_learned.aspx

Sandie Taylor
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Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events

are happy to return no matter how far they have
travelled. My guess is that this will be one of number
of awards the Fox will be picking up — well done
AMRA North Herts presented a well-deserved guys!
Jeremy Kitson
award for the Most Improved Pub to the Fox
at Darley Hall. The Fox is a Free House and
was bought by Pete and Linda in April 2017. A very
North Hertfordshire Branch
tasteful refurbishment followed which has
recent Activities
transformed its previously tired and dull interior. Not
he North Hertfordshire branch have held a
only has the decor been transformed, the beer has as
number of different events so far this year.
well! The pub was previously an example of how not
Monthly Socials have been held in Stevenage,
to serve real ale and choosing a drinkable pint was a
bit of a lottery (one that I never won!), even the keg Ickleford, Baldock and Letchworth. The Stevenage
beers were questionable. The Fox now has four very social in January visited the Dun Cow, Old Town
drinkable real ales; Oakham’s Citra and Greene King Bar, Rump & Wade, and Chequers in Old Town. The
IPA are regulars with two changing pumps, for guest Ickleford social included only three pubs as The
beers Leighton Buzzard’s Restoration being my Green Man had closed since the last time the branch
current favourite.
visited the village several years ago. We started in
the Cricketers, moved onto the Old George and
finished in the Plume of Feathers. The Letchworth
social was held on Thursday 5th March, the first pub
was the Arena Tavern, where an excellent turnout
meant we occupied several tables. This was followed
by visits to the Broadway Hotel, Garden City
Brewery and Three Magnets. The Baldock social
started at the Old White Horse where Frank had a
smashing time. Next stop was the Hen & Chickens,
where unfortunately the guest beer was unavailable
so we moved swiftly on to The Cock. The Cock is
now under new management who judging by the
quality of the beer appear to be doing a very good
job. The final destination was the Orange Tree,
Pictured above: chairman Gill Richardson (left)
where a good selection of real ales was on offer.
presenting the plaque to Pete and Linda which now We also run monthly minibus trips to visit country
takes pride of place in the bar.
pubs that would be difficult to get to using public
Pete and Linda are not new to the pub business; they transport. The trip in March was to the eastern area
managed the Bright Star at Peter’s Green for a of the branch, with the first pub being Golden Fleece
number of years from 2010. To ensure the success in Braughing, followed by the Blind Fiddler in
of the Fox they have received advice from Ray and Anstey. The weather on the trip was very cold with
Joe who manage the Red Lion in Preston, our Pub of snow flurries and by the time we left the Black Horse
the Year this year for the second time in a row, in Brent Pelham there was a significant covering of
clearly a good knowledge source.
snow on the road, so we decided to skip one pub
It’s not only the beer that has seen a transformation and headed to our last stop, the Brown Bear in
the menu and food quality is becoming a big draw Braughing where we enjoyed a couple of pints
for customers too. Linda is a trained Chef and has before our driver, Robin, got us home safely.
revised the menu into a mixture of pub classics and The April trip was slightly different from our usual
more unusual dishes utilising locally sourced game minibus trips, as it was to judge the pubs in
when in season with the ubiquitous Sunday roast contention for Hertfordshire Cider Pub of The Year.
being one of the best around.
The first stop was the Queen’s Head in Allens Green,
The Fox sits in a very small hamlet of a dozen houses which has an excellent selection of ciders and won
so the local trade is limited however Pete and Linda the 2014 Hertfordshire cider pub of the year. After a
have made the Fox very welcoming and customers long journey on the M25 we reached the multiple

Fox, Darley Hall wins North
Herts most improved pub award

C

T
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Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events

award winning Land of Liberty, Peace and Plenty in
Heronsgate. The third pub was the Mermaid in St
Albans, which stocks an impressive range of ciders.
Fortunately, it offers the option to try three third pint
tasters, which allowed the team to try a wide range
of excellent ciders. Our final stop was Garden City
Brewery in Letchworth, which as well as brewing its
own beers also stocks an excellent selection of
ciders. All four pubs were highly rated by the judges,
with the Garden City Brewery coming out on top.
Visitors to the Stevenage beer festival in February
had voted two beers as joint ‘Beer of the festival’,
Hoppiness by Moor and Simcoe by Arbor.
Fortunately, both Moor and Arbor are based in the
same city, so a trip to Bristol was organised for 8th of
April. The presentation was held at the Moor Beer
brewery tap, where the 10 of us who had made the
journey down to Bristol were joined by the head
brewer of Arbor, Dan Bell. Following the
presentations by Gill Richardson, Justin Hawke the
owner and head brewer of Moor, gave us an
informative tour around the brewery. After sampling
several of their excellent brews, we left to visit Lost
and Grounded Brewers open day. The open day was
very popular with beer lovers and there was a great
selection of beers to try. Thanks go to Martyn Beer
and Gill Richardson for organising the presentation.
All our events are open to CAMRA members and
information on forthcoming branch events can be
found in the diary section of this magazine and on
the branch Facebook and web sites. Pictures below.

Right:

Gill Richardson
presents the
2018 Stevenage
‘Beer of the
Festival’ award
to Dan Bell of
Arbor (left) and
Jason Hawke of
Moor (right)

South Africa comes to High
Wych (but not the weather)

A

braai (BBQ) was held at the Rising Sun on
Saturday 28th April 2018, in aid of Prostate
Cancer UK. Unfortunately, it was a horrible
day, not BBQ weather at all. Food was cooked
outside and rushed back into the pub, where four
lovely real ales were being served on gravity.

This event was organised because Brett Stephens and
Paul Johnson are planning to take part in a sponsored
cycle ride covering the first leg of the Tour de France,
200 miles in June.
To be able to take
part they need to
raise
£1000
sponsorship each.
Both Brett and
Paul have friends
suffering from this
Jeremy Kitson common cancer.
Brett, Paul, Sam
Left:
and
Enjoying the Stephens
minibus trip Stephen Dove (as
pictured here left
to right) were
working
hard
cooking meat including boerewors sausages and
chakalaka, a spicy vegetable dish. Brett is South
African and sourced the meat from Brentwood and
the baps from the local bakery at Mayfield farm.
This event raised £350 and (as at going to press) they
intend to do another braai at the pub on Sunday 27th
May (bank holiday). Let’s hope for sunshine at the
Rising Sun then!

Chris Sears, Herts and Essex Borders CAMRA
branch
Subscriptions for Pints of View
£10.50 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot,
66 Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
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Hertfordshire Pub News and CAMRA Events
Watford & District — Recent Branch Activities

n March 6th a small but perfectly formed
branch team took part in the charity quiz at
the Three Crowns in Bushey for the PubAid
World’s Biggest Pub Quiz. PubAid is an organisation
that brings the pub industry together to help good
causes. In one week every year it holds the World’s
Biggest Pub Quiz in which pubs all over the country
take part to raise money for a charity, which this year
was Prostate Cancer UK. Other pubs in the branch
area took part, so if you run a pub and want to take
part next year, or if you want to put together a team,
the dates for your diary are 3rd to 7th March 2019 and
the website is http://worldsbiggestquiz.pubaid.com/.
The Three Crowns is well known in Bushey for its
excellent food, and the branch team took full
advantage of both the food and the beer before
taking part in the quiz. When the final scores were
announced, amazingly we were the runners-up.
Many thanks to licensee Michael Duffy and all his
staff for organising the quiz. If you can’t wait for next
year the Three Crowns holds a charity quiz every
Tuesday night; but it’s popular, so make sure you get
there early.
On Wednesday March 14th it was with regret that the
branch said farewell to the London Drinker Beer
Festival, which is now no more. An annual visit to
the festival has been part of the branch calendar for
many years and this year was no different. In recent
years the explosion in the number of London
breweries has led to a gradual increase in the number
of beers from the capital stocked by the festival until
eventually all the beers came from London. Sadly,
however, Camden Council has decided to sell of the
Camden Centre, which it has been threatening to do
for years, and the festival has been left without a
home. With no realistic prospect of finding an
affordable new venue the organisers were finally
forced to bring an end to an era. We’re sad to see it
go.
On Thursday March 22nd the West Herts Sports Club
function room was the venue for the Annual Branch
Breweriana Auction. For those of you who don’t
know, breweriana is memorabilia associated with
beers, breweries and pubs. As well as the obvious
items like beer mats and pump clips, breweries have
always produced branded promotional material like
trays, clocks, posters, mirrors and other more
unusual and highly collectable items. Previous lots
at the Watford auction have included everything
from a wartime telegram from Colditz Brewery to full
size pub signs. It’s also a key event for collectors of
memorabilia from Watford’s Benskin’s Brewery.

Even if you aren’t a collector it is still a good
opportunity to pick up an attractive ornament or a
classic bottle of beer, and there’s beer available on
the night from the West Herts Sports Club bar.
Recently Watling Street Brewery, who were
previously based on a site in Aldenham, moved into
new premises in North Watford. On Saturday April
7th members of the branch visited their tap room on
Greycaine Road to welcome the brewery to Watford.
Since opening the tap room the brewery has been
holding regular events, including live music, poetry
readings and a beer festival (of course). They also
cook pizza in an old camper van that has somehow
made its way indoors and become part of the venue.
Look at their social media sites for information on
future events and opening times (Twitter, Instagram
and Facebook: @WatlingStBeer).
On Friday April 13th the branch paid a visit to the
Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty in Heronsgate to
present the pub with awards for the branch Pub of
the Year 2017 and Cider Pub of the Year 2017,
which were presented by branch chairman Mark
Fried. This is now the 10th time the pub has won the
local Pub of the Year award, which is testament to
the commitment to real ale and campaigning shown
by licensees Martin Few and Gill Gibson.

Above: Branch chairman Mark Fried (centre)
presents Gill Gibson and Martin Few with the Pub
of the Year certificate for the Land of Liberty, Peace
& Plenty
It goes without saying that a Pub of the Year must
keep excellent ale, but several other criteria must be
satisfied. These include value for money and support
for CAMRA aims, but perhaps the most important
criteria are the welcome and community focus
shown by the pub. Gill and Martin have worked hard
to place the Land of Liberty at the centre of the local
community. Their Facebook page (@LOLNews) acts
as an online version of the pub noticeboard with
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events including book signings by local authors,
charity auctions and quizzes, as well as adverts for
upcoming beers. This community focus means the
pub has a keen local following, as indicated by the
number of regulars who turned up on the night to
wish Martin, Gill and their staff all the best, as well
as drink their excellent ale and cider. The pub now
goes forward into the Hertfordshire Pub of the Year
competition, for which Watford & District branch
wish Martin, Gill and their staff the best of luck.
Finally, on Saturday April 14th we visited the 2nd
Oxhey Village Brewfest, organised by Oxhey Village
Brewery and Oxhey Village Environment Group and
taking place at the Rifle Volunteer and Villiers Arms.
As well as showcasing beers from the Oxhey Village
Brewery the pubs hold a beer festival with live music
and fresh food. Since they’re both on Villiers Road it
was an easy job to move between the two and plenty
of people were out making a day of it. It’s still your
only opportunity to drink Oxhey Village Brewery
beers, although I believe an excise licence is in the
offing, so perhaps soon we will see their beer on sale.

Andrew Vaughn
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Herts and Essex Borders Pub and
Cider Pub of The Year 2018

O

n 16th April 2018, the branch went to The
Woodbine in Waltham Abbey, to present
Rob Chapman, the landlord, with the
Branch Pub of the Year 2018 award, as well as Cider
Pub of the Year. The Woodbine was last branch pub
of the Year in 2015, always having a wide range of
well-kept ales, a warm welcome and good locally
sourced food.
Rob was also presented with the Branch Cider Pub
of the Year award once again. This is the first step
towards hopefully becoming a National Finalist, as
the pub did in 2017. Rob currently has 45 ciders and
perries on his impressive cider menu. He recently
bought London Glider , which he is producing at
Epping Green. Four of the ciders on the menu are
fruit ciders based on London Glider and fruit pulp.
We sampled all four, finding all of them delicious!
At the joint presentation Brendan Sothcott, the
branch chairman, said, “In this large branch, The
Woodbine has the best of everything, good beer and
cider, excellent knowledge of products and
teamwork of staff, well done, Rob!”

Epping Ongar Railway joins
forces with CAMRA

O

n 20-22nd July for the first year since its
inception, the Real Ale Festival at North
Weald Station will be jointly hosted by the
Campaign for Real Ale. Whilst the railway hasn’t
secured the ‘Black 5’ engine pictured in this year’s
artwork (opposite), 18 beers from the North West will
be featured in commemoration of the 50th
anniversary since regular steam trains finished on
British Railways. Catering provision will be extended
this year to include a wider range of meals (both hot
and cold) served throughout the day. Use your
CAMRA membership card to advance purchase a
discounted fare on EOR’s heritage trains and buses
or simply show it on the day. Also new this year is
an additional bus service to and from Harlow Town
railway station. This will leave Harlow at 11.15 and
12.15 each morning, returning at late afternoon
connecting with the Greater Anglia trains in both
directions. For full details of the bus services and
beers, see www.eorailway.co.uk
Alan Perryman

The Ware Festival - another
resounding success

W

Pictured above: Brendan Sothcott, Branch
chairman, Jack, (Rob's son), Rob Chapman, Janet
Grey, Cider Officer.
Janet Grey, the branch Cider Officer said as she
presented the certificate, “I am pleased to see so
many good ciders on offer, including London Glider,
which is even better in its new home!”
Rob replied, “Thanks to the local CAMRA branch for
all its support, I am thrilled to be back to Branch Pub
of the Year again.”

Chris Sears, Publicity Secretary, Herts and Essex
Borders Branch

are's 21st anniversary Real Ale + Cider
Festival took place over the weekend of
April 13th/14th in The Southern Maltings
which is literally next door to our previous 'Art
Centre' venue. This year we were upstairs in the
refurbished Southern Maltings which used to be the
Waggers pub/club/bar. 500 thirsty punters virtually
drank the place dry consuming twenty six real ales
and four/five ciders in our fantastic new venue. First
beer to run out was 'Moonshine's - Heavenly Matter,
the second 'Brewshed's - American Blonde' and I am
pleased to announce that in the first ten to run out
half were dark (so eat your heart out Roger Protz's
beloved grapefruity pale/golden/amber ales!!) this
wasn't surprising when you consider these were such
classics as... Cotleigh's - Old Buzzard, Son of Sid's Muck Cart Mild, Church End's - Gravedigger,
Lincoln Green's - Tuck Porter and locally New Rivers
- Blind Poet. Just goes to show, supply decent dark
beer and punters will drink it.
Donations will be made to Isobel Hospice, Caveo
Scouts, Ware in Bloom, Mudlarks Hertford and
Southern Maltings. Many thanks to all who visited,
to our wonderful volunteers without whom the
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stands we have one or two pins on at a time and we
are finding them popular with commuters coming
home from work and people waiting for evening
trains going up to London or Stevenage. We tried a
mini-beer festival of nine pins earlier this year which
sold out and we hope to do two or three per year,
perhaps introducing some beers from further afield
and cider as well”.

Above: Volunteers at our festival
Festival could not run and to the band 'Test the
Waters' who played a great acoustic set on Saturday
night. The date for next year’s festival is April
12th/13th 2019. Cheers!

Jan Ordon - on behalf of the Ware Real Ale Festival
Committee.

Hertfordshire CAMRA Cider
Pubs of The Year Announced

T

he Hertfordshire CAMRA branches Cider Pub
Of The Year 2018 is the Garden City Brewery,
Letchworth. The Mermaid in St Albans last
year’s winner came a close second, results below
1st Garden City Brewery, Letchworth
2nd Mermaid, St Albans
3rd Queens Head, Allens Green
4th Land of Liberty Peace and Plenty, Heronsgate
We congratulate all the finalists and especially
Garden City Brewery who will now move to the East
Anglia regional section the next round of the national
competition.

Filling the Gap at Hertford
North

The fully licensed café (pictured above) is open
throughout the day offering sandwiches, pies and
burgers, closing around 7.45pm on weekdays, 6pm
Saturdays and 3pm Sundays. To keep abreast of beer
festivals
at
the
cafe
look
at
Twitter
“mindthetap_mtg”. Over the last 30 years East
Hertfordshire has lost many of its Railway Station
pubs — at Sawbridgeworth, Hertford (both), Ware and
Broxbourne to name but a few. Mind the Gap aims
to fill the gap, offering travellers the welcome chance
of some real ale refreshment.

Les Middlewood
Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to
all public libraries and museums.

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
eary after the train journey? Try a pint of
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
real ale at Mind the Gap, Hertford North’s
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
station café. Regular cask beers,
Artwork
can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared
dispensed direct from pins (36-pint barrels) on
stillage next to the main counter, are from local artwork preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
brewers such as New River, 3 Brewers and Farr. First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Father and son owners, Les and Ray Aggio, first Contact John Bishop tel: 01582 768478
stocked bottled beer which went well but Ray says (ansaphone) — leave message with e-mail address
“Earlier this year I thought there might also be an and phone number. Or Email: realales@yahoo.com
interest out there if we tried some cask-conditioned Deadline for Aug / Sept. 2018 Newsletter (290)
beer. We gave it a go and things are going well. As it
Copy — 7 July 2018 / Adverts — 7 July 2018

W
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Sparkling Gold at the Old Cross Tavern South Herts Pub of the Year

huge turnout of CAMRA members and pub
regulars was witness to the presentation of the
2018 South Herts Branch Pub of the Year
Gold award to the Old Cross Tavern in Hertford, on
a warm evening in early May.
High in the brickwork above the fireplace, near the
bar, is the inscription “1999”, the year the pub
opened as a Free House in a former antique shop.
And not too soon, it had taken over two years of
wrangling with the local licensing authority who, at
the time, were not keen to see an expansion in the
number of licensed premises in the town. Almost 20
years later it is an irony that licences are now so
much easier to
gain and an
irony still further
that the Old
Cross Tavern is
now the only
pub in a street
that, just over a
hundred years before, boasted seven. In those
frustrating years before 1999 the licensing decision
makers needn’t have shown such reticence because,
since the day the pub opened, it has stood firm to its
founding principles and its founding motto “Pubs the
Way They Used to Be”.
Those principles were perhaps out of kilter with the
brash times of the approaching millennium but were
built on the notion that there were still many people
out there who craved for the simplicity of a great pint
of real ale in a quiet setting, devoid of canned music,
the distraction of noisy gaming machines — and
where conversation, discussion and banter were
king, a recipe now followed by so many of the micropubs that have since blossomed in England.
Trailblazing? A risk? Both, yes. But were there
enough drinkers out there that shared the ideas
behind the Old Cross Tavern thinking? And could
the venture be a success?
The 19 years that have past have seen changes at the
pub — a revised floor layout, the introduction of the
micro-brewery, the cabinet of bottle-conditioned
Belgian beers but it is evolution not revolution that
has been the key and this tenet has made the pub as
popular and relevant today as it was back then.
Of course, the Old Cross Tavern is no stranger to
local pub awards — now a 4 times winner of our Pub
of the Year competition and in just 19 years it has
appeared 10 times in the top three. Owners Bev

Beviss and Mary Gianoli are conscious that the
appeal of the pub is based on its loyal customers and
the atmosphere they help create. Mary said “Pubs are
about the people who drink in them and we have
been very lucky to have lovely customers who keep
coming back. This award is about everyone
connected with the pub — our customers, our staff,
local CAMRA members — and the breweries and
beers that bring people here”. So, it was very fitting
that in the corner sat Ruth O’Neill and John Boyce
from Mighty Oak brewery. Mighty Oak were here
with their fine beers in 1999 and still are today —
Maldon Gold and Oscar Wilde mild and their other
beers being firm pub favourites when the clips are
attached to the handpumps at the bar. John said “We
are really proud to have had such a long association
with the pub”. And that’s the way the locals like it.
The brewery may be 50 miles away in Maldon but
the beers travel very well indeed to Hertford.
With Bev now taking a bit more time off, Jeremy
Bartlett has been taking a leading role in developing
and managing the pub. Jeremy has also now decided
to step back, so a round of applause was entirely
deserved for the work he has done in recent years.
Words from him and senior barman Graeme
McKendry echoed Mary’s sentiments on the bond,
friendship and special atmosphere that exists across
both sides of the bar.

Our picture above shows (behind the bar, l-r) staff
members Fay Turner, Graeme McKendry, Jeremy
Fielden and Joe Leggett, (this side of the bar, l-r) John
Boyce and Ruth O’Neill from Mighty Oak Brewery,
Old Cross Tavern owners Mary Gianoli and “Bev”
Beviss, South Herts Branch Chairman Les
Middlewood and Old Cross Tavern’s’ Manager,
Jeremy Bartlett.
Pubs have often become ensnared in trends as they
come and go but in the clamour for things that are
new we should always remember the good things
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that already surround us. The Old Cross Tavern is
definitely an excellent thing and a firm favourite with
the real ale drinkers of Hertford. Since opening it has
appeared in every edition of the Good Beer Guide,
always stocks a dark mild, stout or porter and has
long since secured its reputation as a place for great
beer, with beer festivals in the spring and autumn.
Next time you are in Hertford call in for a pint and
say hello. Many congratulations on the award to
everyone at the pub.
The Old Cross Tavern opens Monday to Thursdays
from 4.30pm, on Fridays from 4.00pm, all day from
12 noon on Saturdays and Sundays with 11pm
closing Monday to Thursday, midnight on Fridays
and Saturdays, 10.30pm on Sundays. Pork pies and
Scotch eggs are usually available at the bar.

Les Middlewood
NB. Reports from The Silver and Bronze South Herts
Pub of the Year award presentations (to the
Mermaid, St Albans and the Black Horse, Hertford)
will appear in the next edition of Pints of View.

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974
11 times winner CAMRA South Herts
‘Pub of the Year’
Timothy Taylor Landlord, Tring Side
Pocket, Doom Bar, Harvest Pale, and 3
Guest beers including home brewed ales
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Saturday
Sunday Roasts
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every Friday
Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday

Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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Iain Loe wins South Herts
Branch Award

T

he Dave Burns Memorial Award was set up in
1997 in the name of former South Herts Branch
Chairman Dave Burns. Dave was also a former
editor of Pints of View’s forerunner, the Hertfordshire
Newsletter and had held most other Committee
positions in the Branch. Along with other Branch
members he had been a bar manager at the early
Great British Beer Festivals when they were held at
London’s Alexandra Palace. Dave Burns died
suddenly in 1995 aged 45 and his legacy left a strong
impression on the working of the Branch in the
1970s and 80s, and his stamp is found in many of
the early branch campaigning achievements.
The Branch wanted to capture this spirit in a Branch
award that would be presented to those whose hard
work should be marked — to those whose efforts had
really made a difference, and usually over a long
period of time. To date there have been just a dozen
recipients, from CAMRA members to publicans and
brewery representatives. Just twelve months ago we
awarded departing Chairman, Phil Defriez with the
“DBMA” following his 23-year stint in the position.
It is time to recognise the work of another strong
campaigner. Iain Loe had been a CAMRA Branch
Chairman in Bristol before a work opportunity took
him to a new post at our headquarters in St Albans.
He joined South Herts branch in the process, and for
many of us our first encounter with Iain was at a trip
to Bateman’s brewery in 1989.
His work at
CAMRA’s St Albans headquarters (HQ) was
widespread, but for many he will be best known as
the architect of the European Beer Consumers Union
which represents beer enthusiasts across the
continent. Stories from his travels around the world,
seeking out breweries and beer, are legion and this
detailed gathered knowledge has often been utilised
by CAMRA centrally and in Hertfordshire. And for
me, joining Iain on a day trip to Brussels was a
revelation as we scurried up alleyways and shortcuts
(maximising drinking time!) discovering city pubs
and bars - and drinking beers not regularly found on
England’s shores.
Iain joined the South Herts Branch Committee as
Press Officer. He was a key member of the first St
Albans Beer Festival organising committee in 1996.
Now retired from HQ and the Branch Committee,
Iain still writes regularly for Pints of View and in the
St Albans Beer and Cider Festival programme and
can be called to arms on local and national
campaigns. He is CAMRA’s representative on the

Steering Group for
the annual St
Albans Food and
Drink Festival.
The Branch is
proud to present
Iain
with
its
highest award for
individuals — and
to add his name to
the Branch DBMA
roll of honour.
Our picture shows
Iain
(right
in
picture) receiving the award from yours truly. The list
of all winners is below, and can also be found of our
branch website:
https://southherts.camra.org.uk/campaigning/daveburns-award/

Les Middlewood, South Herts Branch Chairman
The Dave Burns Memorial Award (DBMA)
The South Herts Branch set up the award in 1997 to
honour individuals who have made a significant
contribution to the real ale cause in the county. The
DBMA is not an annual event and is only given when
the branch feels it is warranted.
There have been twelve DBMA recipients so far;
Graham and Roz Craig of the Woodman, Wildhill for
supporting real ale. Richard Steward, first CAMRA,
McMullen’s Brewery Liaison Officer, on his
retirement. Eric Sim, long standing active member of
the branch previously Chair, Financial Secretary and
Newsletter co-ordinator. Dennis Rutledge McMullen’s Public Relations Officer, Brewery Guide
and friend of the Campaign. John Tibble of the
Carpenters Arms for his support of Mild particularly,
and real ale in general. Paul Ruane for services to
South Herts branch and CAMRA in general, Steve
Bury for 35 years’ service to CAMRA in
Hertfordshire, Bob Muir of the Elephant and Castle
for services to real ale and the trade. Tony Dawes for
services to South Herts branch. John Green for
services to CAMRA and South Herts branch over 40
years of the Campaign. Phil Defriez, the branch’s
and CAMRA’s longest running branch Chair with 23
years’ service, for services to the other Hertfordshire
branches through Herts Liaison, and for 20 years as
organiser of the St Albans Beer Festival. The latest to
receive the award is now Iain Loe, mentioned above
for his services to CAMRA and the EBCU (European
Beer Consumers Union).

Steve Bury
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Ware’s 2018 Summer Saunter

O

n Saturday 30th June why
not join Ware and
Hertford
CAMRA
members on a friendly walk
around some of Ware’s best real
ale pubs. Our itinerary will take
you to community locals, historic
hostelries and town centre pubs — and a wide range
of beers from all over Britain. Those marked “F” offer
food — but check times; those marked “C” offer real
cider.
1.00pm Maltings, Watton Road
1.30pm Old Bull’s Head, Baldock Street (F)
2.00pm Brewery Tap, High Street (F) (C)
2.45pm Waterside Inn, Bridgefoot (F)
3.30pm Quiet Man, High Street
4.00pm Punch House, West Street (F) (C)
4.45pm High Oak, High Oak Road
5.30pm Crooked Billet, Musley Hill (C)
Ware is an historic town worth exploring on foot. It
was once dubbed the maltings capital of Europe.
Though malting and brewing has sadly ceased in the
town, the activity has left its mark with many old
maltings buildings and a brewery still standing.
Along Ware’s busy and picturesque High Street, you
will find many a former coaching inn. And then
there’s the famous gazebos to be seen on the River
Lea, the surprising Bluecoat Yard and Ware’s
interesting town museum. So, maybe make a day of
it, with a stroll around town before meeting up at
1pm.
Ware Railway Station has direct links to Hertford East
Station and to Cambridge, Bishop’s Stortford, Harlow
and Liverpool Street via Broxbourne. The 724 Green
Line bus connects Ware to Hertford, Welwyn
Garden City, Hatfield, St Albans and Watford in the
west and Harlow in the east. The 310 bus travels
north along the Lea Valley from Waltham Cross,
Cheshunt, Hoddesdon, St Margaret’s, through Ware
and on to Hertford.
Look forward to a good range of real ales from far
and wide. Everyone welcome!

Trading Standards
If you have a complaint about short measure, lack
of a price list or misleading promotion of products,
and fail to get a satisfactory response, contact:
Hertfordshire Trading Standards Service
Telephone: 01707 292429
Email: tradingstandards@hertscc.gov.uk
Write to: Trading Standards Department,
Mundells, Welwyn Garden City, Herts, AL7 1FT

39 High Street
Harpenden
Hertfordshire
AL5 2SD
01582 763989
VISIT US FOR
A warm welcome
Beautiful beer
Green and peaceful garden

Home-prepared food served
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
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Herts Readers Write

Hebrew Brew?
Your piece in Issue 288 suggests that at the wedding
at Cana, Jesus turned the water into beer, not wine.
The Hebrew translation of 'Shekar' says: strong
drink, intoxicating drink, fermented or intoxicating
liquor. Thus, it does not determine the type of drink.
I'll stick with wine.

a minority of each group. Most know how to behave
but the minority spoil the pub environment for the
rest of us and can and do drive peaceful customers
out of the pub.
Hopefully we can now enjoy the pubs in peace now.

Anne Clarke

John Telford Ed Says: Complaints about inconsiderate pub
Ed says: It may surprise readers but my knowledge of
Hebrew is limited. I plagiarised the piece John
mentions from the Metro 15 Dec 2017, and so
cannot comment further.
Is Pasteurisation a thing of the past?
I always enjoy Pints of View. At Fuller’s now we only
pasteurise one keg beer. We have a new impressive
micro-filtration system now (very expensive!) It’s
supposed to filter out all the yeast but not the proteins
and the keg beer tastes better. Of course, I’m a cask
ale drinker so I wouldn’t know!

customers have been aired in the newsletter before.
The most recent was about unnecessary bad
language (persistent swearing). All the problems you
mention and more are the responsibility of the
licensee and staff to regulate. Unfortunately, some
pubs are not doing very good trade at the moment
and seem to be grateful for any customer no matter
how they behave. In the long term accepting bad
behaviour just leads to less trade which with rent,
rates and tied beer prices can lead to closure. Can I
finish by saying that in general people are less
inhibited when drinking and therefore noisier?

Geoff Lee (tour guide — come and see us)
I Don’t Want Digital
There has been much debate in CAMRA circles
recently about digital or paper receipt of What’s
Brewing and Beer .
I don’t have a personal laptop or iPad and much
prefer to receive paper versions on both WB and
Beer so I can enjoy reading them at a nice country
pub, like the Lordship Arms in Benington!
Paper or digital I think we all need to remember that
ultimately, we are on the same side and there are
bigger issues at hand to resolve.
I am delighted that the CAMRA hierarchy have
finally accepted paper format is desired by many
Think of others
We read a lot about pubs being put out of business members and if anyone still wants to receive paper
by rent and business rate rises but nobody seems to format they should advise CAMRA as such, as per the
have mentioned inconsiderate customers. The clear instructions in current WB and Beer magazine.
A good compromise I feel.
groups I mean are:John Chamberlain
The buggy brigade, some of whom allow toddlers to
run or crawl unsupervised around the pub with the Ed Says: If only it was so simple, members of CAMRA
obvious safety consequences. Also, babies who now have to “Opt In“ if they want to continue
scream and bawl to the distraction of other receiving paper copies of What’s Brewing and Beer.
customers. I wasn’t taken into a pub until I was ten Even though this has been publicised on the front
years old and woe betide me if I stepped out of line. page of the latest edition many will still get it wrong
Then there are the footie supporters who insist on and not complete the formalities correctly. Yes,
yelling and shouting when a goal is scored. Why is sending out What’s Brewing and Beer by post is very
expensive but making this entitlement harder to get
this necessary?
The last group is my own sex. When girls, and is not the answer (obviously not enough members
sometimes older women, meet in the pub they are volunteering). I personally find reading an onsometimes squeal and shout at each other while line publication of this size quite onerous. I suppose
sitting at the same table. This isn’t necessary just anti- all the money spent on the revitalisation project has
got to be recouped somehow.
social.
I must stress that the above comments apply only to
See page 23 for contacting this newsletter

Ed Says: I am always surprised by the circulation of
Pints of View and pleased that you like our
newsletter. Again, anything that improves beer in
general has got to be a good thing and the front cover
of the newsletter says “The bi-monthly publication
for every discerning drinker”. I am glad that you and
I are both cask ale drinkers, so insofar as commenting
on any improvement, I can’t be a lot of help either.
No doubt our Social Secretary will be contacting you
about your kind offer of a trip, we have not visited
Fuller’s for quite some time.
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Fill in all the squares in the grid below left
so that every row column and each of the
nine three by three squares contain all the
letters of an ale brewed by brewed by
Clouded Minds of Warwickshire.
Completed entries by 14 July to Steve Bury,
14 New Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA.
The winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2018
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:...............................................................

I

D
L
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…………………….………………………………
Your
Address:…………….……...…………………….
………………………….…………………………

Winner of Pub Names Wordsearch Edition 288
Mr W. Shepherd of St Ippolyts
Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or send an
Email to us at: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

………………………….…………………………
Postcode:……….……………..………………….
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People, Pubs and Places
Summer’s a Comin’ in — It’s Time to Ramble!

arks ascending, the yellowing barley, dappled
sunlight in a verdant glade, the gentle rush of a
passing stream and, deep joy, a sunny pub
garden and a refreshing pint of real ale. What, no
Elgar? Well something had to give but our rich
Hertfordshire countryside can provide everything
else. It’s time to put on some stout shoes, embrace
the golden sunshine and head out on a mini-pub
expedition. Our pubs await your arrival. There are
several books describing the county’s by-ways and
footpaths — but here’s a quick taster to get you going
with a pint or two along the way.

This is a circular journey, similar to one enacted by
local CAMRA members some years ago — with a
useful bus service leading to the start of the walk and
early evening bus services and nearby trains leading
away at the end. Our route is approximately
Hertford-Ware-Tonwell-Chapmore
End-BengeoHertford with a walking stretch of 4½ miles. To
maximise on the pubs best to avoid Sundays and
Mondays for reasons that will soon become
apparent. For a more detailed map use Ordnance
Survey Explorer Map 194.
At Hertford Bus
Station wait for the
384 bus service
(operates Monday to
Saturday,
NOT
Sundays) leaving at
12.05pm. This calls
at Ware College
(near the station) at 12.13. Alight at Tonwell
(pronounced “tunnel”) at 12.26. The Grade II listed
Robin Hood and Little John (above) is a free house
and friendly village local offering lunches and
evening meals and a range of three real ales. There’s
a pleasant patio at the rear making it the ideal
meeting point for friends and that first pint of
refreshing ale. Note: The pub is closed on Sundays
and daily between 2.30 and 5.30 during the
afternoons. When you are ready to leave turn left out
of the pub and proceed to the T junction with the
A602. This is a fast road so be careful crossing over
to the other side. Hurdle the stile and bear left
following the trodden footpath up the field reaching
Chapmore End opposite the duck-laden pond.
Continue around it to the Woodman (below).
Despite
some
building additions
it’s still a gem of a
pub with three or
four beers (Greene
King
plus
Hertfordshire beers
from the likes of
Tring or New River
breweries) dispensed direct from barrels in the cellar
behind the bar. There are excellent gardens to the
front and rear. Food is generally restricted to the
evenings from Wednesday to Saturday but often
there are summertime Sunday barbeques. Beware,
the pub is closed Monday lunchtimes. Leaving the
pub turn left and proceed carefully (there is
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pavement) through the hamlet until the road’s sharp
left turn. Leave the
road by continuing ahead along the track until it
opens out into grassland. Take the metal gate on the
left and proceed with the hedgerow to your left until
the roadway which crosses your path and which
leads to disused gravel workings. Cross the road and
descend into the woodland then up to the open
arable farmland and continue along the long wellused footpath towards Bengeo, once a village (still
has a bit of that feel to it) but now part of Hertford.
At the junction with the B158 turn right and 250
yards on the left just
past
the
mini
roundabout is the
Greyhound (left). The
pub is an excellent
community two-bar
local — the first pub to
be
bought
by
McMullen’s,
way
back in 1836. There are two or three Mac’s cask ales.
The pub offers food Wednesday to Saturday
lunchtimes and evenings and there are roasts on
Sunday afternoons but, note, the pub is closed on
Mondays. There is a roadside patio at the front and
small garden area to the rear. Leaving the pub turn
left and along Bengeo Street and turn left into New
Road. Take the 3rd right — Boundary Drive - which
solders into St Leonard’s Road, leading to St
Leonard’s church. Take a moment to walk around
the building. This is a remarkable Norman church
and the oldest building in Hertford. If you are lucky
to find it open (during summer Saturday mornings
and Sunday afternoons) marvel at the frescos which
were uncovered in the 1930s and consider the life of
the anchorite who once lived as a hermit in a small
cell in the building. At the church’s western end find
the tarmacked footpath (known as the Warren)
which leads down towards Hartham Common. As
you reach the bottom, where the path forks, bear left
and over the footbridge then straight ahead to the
swimming pool. Cross over the road and turn right
walking under the former railway lines (mind your
head not the gap) and turn left at the end on to the
Folly (Thornton Street), a community of terraced
houses built largely in the latter half of the 19th
Century. At the crossroads go straight ahead to the
River Lea Navigation. Turn right and 100 yards along
the towpath you will find the oft-photographed Old
Barge, (right) a free house offering food all day and
four handpumped real ales mostly from the
Marston’s stable — Jennings, Ringwood etc — but
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best Timothy Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £8.00
------ ----- ----------------------- ----- -----------

Classic Car meetings April to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk

often including widersourced independents.
There are three or more
real ciders and the
riverside pub has a
large patio at the front
and side. This is the
end of the ramble. You
deserve a final pint!
To find the bus station cross the canal bridge and
immediately turn left at the Hertford Club (located
in the 15th Century Lombard House) where CAMRA
members may be signed in upon production of a
membership card to enjoy the three to four real ales,
real cider, and the pleasant walled garden and
riverside terrace. Take the short footpath then walk
along the riverside opposite the Old Barge and the
bus station can be found 100 yards ahead. For those
travelling back to Ware you might consider taking
the waterbus which follows the River Lea through
locks and meads — a journey of 80 or so minutes —
the last waterbus leaving Hertford at 4pm. It operates
on Saturdays and Sundays and additionally on
Thursdays and Fridays during August. The service
stops in September for the winter.
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If you have a favourite Hertfordshire real ale ramble final six of the Best Website of the Year Competition
or excursion why not write to Pints of View and let with Tom duly accepting a plaque for the award. This
us know.
Les Middlewood is fantastic news as this is the first year of the new
website designed by Tom.
of View also did well reaching the shortlist in
MP’s Vote to carry on Boozing Pints
the Newsletter of the Year competition. So
ollowing the so called “sexminster” scandal
congratulations to the team Steve Bury (editor), John
making allegations about bullying and sexual
Kemp (layout, design and graphics), John Bishop
harassment last November, proposals were put
(advertising), and John Green (proof reader).
forward to reduce alcohol availability in the Houses
of Parliament. What the connection is between the
How to update CAMRA’s
two is not clear, but it was suggested that cafes
should stop stocking alcoholic drinks and last orders
national pub & club web site
should be called at 11.45pm by Westminster’s
hatpub the CAMRA web site holds
catering services. At present staff have to keep the
records of everything you might want to
bars open until thirty minutes after business in the
know about pubs in a specific area.
chamber finishes, when important debates are taking
Whatpub needs updating regularly with
place this can be until the early hours of the morning.
any
changes
such as change in tenancy, different
The parliamentary cross-party committee who have
received the proposals are predicted to throw out all regular beers or closure temporary or permanent or
of them other than a clamp down on underage those at risk of closure.

F

W

drinkers. I bet you don’t get many of them in the
palace of Westminster!

Steve Bury

I

Carol Kirby Obituary

am sad to announce that Carol Kirby died on
Tuesday 24th April. She was married to John Kirby,
one the original members of South Herts branch
who died November 2016. Carol was CAMRA’s
second employee and dealt with the membership
applications (then numbering 50-100 per day) at the
original office of 94 Victoria Street in St Albans. She
will be missed by her friends and colleagues.

John Green

I

Fred Philpot - apology

n edition 288 I published an article “An eventful
year at the Rose & Crown Trowley Bottom” and
credited it to Bob Norrish. I apologise to Fred
Philpot who actually wrote the piece. Bob Norrish
provided the accompanying photograph, which
resulted in some confusion on our part.

Steve Bury, Editor

I

CAMRA National Awards

t is customary for CAMRA to announce the
winners of its web site and newsletter
competitions at the members weekend in April
each year. Firstly, big congratulations to Tom
Blakemore as South Herts branch website made the

If you would like to update Whatpub with new
information you will need your CAMRA membership
number and password. Go to https://whatpub.com
and log in select the pub you want to update and
scroll down to the bottom of the page and click on
Fill in Feedback Form to submit your updates. Fill
in the form and click Send to CAMRA to submit your
updates. The information you provide will then be
checked and uploaded onto the Whatpub website.
How to complete a pub survey for Whatpub
South Herts branch aims to survey all the pubs in our
area at least once every three years. Those that our
members put forward for The Good Beer Guide or
nominate for Pub of the Year are surveyed every
year. Following the branch AGM in January the
committee and those who attend branch meetings
are asked to volunteer to complete surveys. We all
do what we can but the more help we can get from
our members the easier it is to keep up to date which
is greatly appreciated.
If you would like to complete a survey go to the
South Herts CAMRA website:
https://southherts.camra.org.uk and log in to the
members area and sign in. You will need your
CAMRA membership number and your password.
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Click on FILES and then on Good Beer Guide &
database/Whatpub survey form.
Save this form to your computer and print it off. Some
of the information on the form will not have changed
for example the address and grid references. You
can get this information from The Whatpub website.
I find it’s useful to go to the pub’s own website and
make a note of their opening times, meal times etc. I
use a pencil to fill in this part as not all pubs keep
their websites up to date. You can also generally find
out if the pub is tied, the name of the licensee and
what regular beers they serve and if they have any
changing beers.
Then the best bit, go to visit the pub. Check with the
bar staff that the information you have already
completed is still correct and see what beers they
have on offer. Fill in as much of the form as you can.
Once completed you can either scan the form and
send it to me, Sandie Taylor at press@hertsale.org.uk
or alternatively send it directly to Tom Blakemore at
his email address: tom@hertsale.org.uk
We look forward to your input, thank you in
anticipation.

Sandie Taylor
Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
Herts & Essex Borders, North, South
Hertfordshire and Watford & District Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.

Your Beer Festival Planner
Beer Festivals advertised in this newsletter
Dates — Venue — Location — Page mentioned
14 — 17 Jun: Old Cross Tavern, Hertford — p17
6 — 7 Jul: Hertford Club, Hertford — p17
6 — 8 Jul: Great Northern, St Albans — p13
6 — 8 Jul: Fox, Willian — p11
14 — 15 Jul: Canary Club, Hitchin — p5
21 Jul: Fletcher’s Lea, Ware — p19
20 -22 Jul: Epping Ongar Railway, Chipping Ongar
— p15
21 Jul: Red Lion Welwyn — p13
26-28 Jul: Desborough College, Maidenhead — p6
7 — 11 Aug: Olympia, London — p2
8 Sept: St Andrew’s Church, Hertford — p27
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No. 8 The Horns, Bulls Green, near Datchworth

f there’s a pub that epitomises the appearance of
a quintessential East Anglian rural pub, surely this
is it. And within its weather boarded exterior, the
timber framed Grade II listed building hides a wealth
of architectural features including exposed beams
and a tiled flooring.
Built in the 16th Century with a 19th Century
extension, its history as an alehouse began in the 18th
Century and it is a notorious event that overshadows
those early years. Certainly, it is known that the
pub’s barn was used to lay out the body of Walter
Clibborn, a notorious footpad who with members of
his family, had been responsible for a string of

vicious robberies on people returning to the area
from Hertford market. In December 1782 he met his
match — Clibborn was shot by George North as he
tried to rob his master, Ben Whittenbury, in nearby
Canon’s Wood. North was tried for murder but was
acquitted and the spot where Clibborn was shot and
later buried — on the Bramfield to Bulls Green road,
near Queen’s Hoo, is still witnessed by a marked
post. Seen as doing a great service to the local
community, Whittenbury’s command for North to
fire was rewarded by a silver cup presented by the
local Lord Lieutenant. The gun used is kept at
Hertford Museum. The barn was destroyed by fire in
2001 but the pub still thrives — now a popular stop
for walkers and people tempted by the pub’s ales and
quality food. There is a bar and adjoining restaurant
to the right of the front door and a smaller “snug” to
the left.
The Horns was bought by the Lucas family, Quaker
brewers of Hitchin, in 1835. Along with 3 acres of
land the sale included a dairy, stable, the barn, a
cowhouse and two pigsties. Like many rural pubs it
at times hosted inquests and auctions and until 1920
still had a hayloft. When Lucas’ sold out to Green’s

By Les Middlewood

of Luton in 1923, the pub had recently gained a full
licence and was a popular place for a game of quoits.
Green’s adopted the name of Flowers for their
business in 1954 but succumbed to a Whitbread
takeover in 1962.
As the number of beer-drinking agricultural workers
declined the pub gained a new life as a pleasant stop
for pre and post-WWII motorists exploring the rural
roads of Hertfordshire.
By 1990 the pub had also finally yielded to the
clamour for real ale, installing handpumps for
Flower’s Original Bitter and Wethered’s Bitter —
formerly brewed in Marlow but then being shipped
in from Cheltenham, as Whitbread blithely
continued with a grim policy of selling off their
regional breweries. By 1994 Boddington’s Bitter,
Brakspear’s Bitter and Castle Eden Ale had
broadened the real ale offer — leading to the inclusion
of Wadworth’s 6X and Mauldon’s beers as the
millennium approached. In 2001 the pub was sold
to a pub company and is now in the ownership of Ei
(formerly known as Enterprise Inns).
Currently leaseheld by Mark and Corinna Butcher,
the pub offers Sharp’s Doom Bar and three other
beers that constantly change and where
Hertfordshire brewery beers often make an
appearance, alongside other favourites such as
Oakham JHB. Mark says “The Horns is a traditional
country pub serving great local real ales. Customer
beer recommendations are always welcome whether
it be for blonde and citrusy or dark and malty. Why
not pop in and give us your pint of view!”. There is
real cider in the summer months and an annual Beer
and Cider Festival held over the May Bank Holiday
weekend. The popular “Curry and Quiz” takes place
on the first Thursday of each month. The pub’s wide
lunchtime and evening menu includes hearty pub
food classics such as bangers and mash and warming
casseroles and there are tasty vegetarian options.
Daily specials, Friday Fish Night and the excellent
Sunday lunches often make the pub a busy
destination.
With Watton-at-Stone and Welwyn North the closest
railway stations (but each two to three miles away),
the sparse bus timetable at least allows some public
transport access — routes 378/379 are what you will
need. The Horns opens all day Monday to Saturday,
closing at 7pm on a Sunday. Food is available at
lunchtimes and then during the evening.
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This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may occur. News items
are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may unfortunately be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 23.
Bishop’s Stortford: It is reported that the Bricklayers new landlady Nicky and on our visit it was business
Arms, Hadham Road is surrounded by hoardings as usual and everything looks pretty much the same
as it has for years. Still three real ales on, Greene King
could be another loss. A lovely little pub.
Bushey: The Royal Oak on Sparrows Herne has IPA , Abbot, and a guest.
reopened under new management. There has also Potters Bar: A planning application for the Green
been a planning application submitted to Hertsmere Man has been submitted to Herts County x 2 bed & 3
x 3 bed) with car parking and landscaping, together
Council to convert the pub into flats.
Harpenden: Potten End based Mad Squirrel Brewery with alterations to the C20th additions to the Former
have announced on their website they have secured Green Man Public House, with refurbishments, and
a site in Harpenden for their sixth Mad Squirrel Tap Change of Use to B1(a) and C3 (to include the
& Bottle Shop. The location will be at the north end provision of 2 x 1-bedroom flats). It is suggested that
of the High Street, in premises currently occupied by the existing building becomes a "community pub"
now closed Harry’s bar and restaurant (formerly with 2 x 1 bed flats and 6 parking spaces. (If approved,
Billy’s) and which never sold real ale. The plan is to there will be 18 parking places for the flats). This
have 16 beers on tap (12 keg, 4 cask) over 100 information above was received from our local
different bottled and canned beers, ciders, wine and correspondent. It is surprising that a pub application
craft gin offering. Work is scheduled to start in early is being made with only six parking spaces we must
June, with its opening planned later in the summer. wait and see if this is passed.
Hertford: Change again at the White Horse. Sleapshyde: The Plough, closed for major works, is
Landlord Peter Gray has moved on and incoming are due to re-open in June.
Michael and Jacqui Coyle who have previously held St Albans: Jamie’s Italian at the Bell Chequer Street
the Sow and Pigs in Thundridge and the Jolly closed in March following the company’s financial
Waggoners in Much Hadham. Michael says “We difficulties. It has not served real ale since it was
want to create a local which will work well as a converted into a restaurant but did sell keg Wells
community pub. We aim to start providing food with Bombardier. Considering Jamie Oliver’s crusade
a menu of plain rustic meals during lunchtimes and about improving food and drink quality this was an
early evenings and a carvery upstairs on Sundays. anomaly. The Bell is one of the oldest pubs in the city
th
We’ll have three permanent Fuller’s beers plus three with the building dating back to the 14 Century. Let’s
hope
it
can
be
returned
to
a
proper
public
house in
or four guest beers from the company and from
further afield”. At the Black Horse a planning the near future.
application has been submitted for demolition of Thundridge: Work appears to be taking place which
outbuildings and the erection of a new will see the Sow and Pigs re-opening soon.
restaurant/meeting area at the rear. This will give Watford: The lease for the Wishing Well on St.
separate eating space for diners at the popular West Albans Road is on the market with Fleurets. Offers in
Street pub. Look out for real ale at Hertford North’s excess of £60000.
Wheathampstead: An application has been made by
café Mind the Gap — see article on Page 16.
Little Hadham: It has been reported that the Nag’s Farr Brewery to convert a disused shop at 36 High
Head should reopen soon with a new team in place. Street, into a new licensed premises called the
Reading Room. The ground and first floor of the
Any more details gratefully received.
Old Knebworth: At the time of this newsletter’s building are to be converted into a bottle shop and
production, the Lytton Arms is scheduled to re-open micro-pub for its products and those of nearby local
on 17 May. This is a little under two weeks later than breweries, distillers and wine makers. The licence will
originally planned (early May - as stated in our allow the sale of alcohol for consumption on and off
previous newsletter), the delay being due to extra the premises 12:00 — 22:00 Monday to Sunday. The
consultation period will end on 22/05/2018. Please
refurbishment work being required.
Park Street: We are sad to announce the death of send any representations to:
Peter Collins landlord of the Falcon on 17 April. licensing@stalbans.gov.uk
Peter lost a long battle with cancer aged 58 and the Welwyn Garden City: A planning application has
Falcon was closed and boarded up for a short while been submitted to demolish the East restaurant —
but reopened again in early May. We welcome the formerly the Bull pub at Stanborough — to be
replaced by housing
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HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Sat 9 Jun: Jack Hillier Award — Woodbine Inn,
Waltham Abbey 1-3pm
Mon 11 Jun: Branch Meeting — Star, Standon 8.30pm
Sat 16 — Sun 17 Jun: Gibberd Garden Beer Festival —
Old Harlow. See back cover from more details
Mon 9 Jul: Branch Meeting — Mole Trap, Tawney
Common, Epping 8.30pm
Fri 20 — Sat 21 Jul: Epping and Ongar Railway Real
Ale Festival. Chipping Ongar. See page 15.
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Thu 7 to Sat 9 Jun: Hitchin Beer Festival, Hitchin
Rugby Football Club, Old Hale Way, Hitchin.
Opening times Thu 5-11pm, Fri & Sat noon-11pm.
Wed 13 Jun: Stevenage Social — Standing Order,
Mulberry Tree, Drapers Arms, Chequers. Starts at
8pm.
Sat 23 Jun: Minibus trip — Lytton Arms, Old
Knebworth, The Plough, Datchworth, Bull, Watton at
Stone, Lordship Arms, Benington, Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage. £5 members, £8 non-members.
Pickups from 6pm, Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth,
Baldock & East Herts. Book via:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk
Wed 27 Jun: Open Branch Meeting, Victoria, Hitchin
8pm.
Wed 18 Jul: Royston Social — Jolly Postie, Coach &
Horses, Green Man, Manor House. Starts at 8pm.
Sat 21 Jul: Minibus trip — Raven, Hexton, Lilley Arms,
Lilley, Green Man, Red Lion, Great Offley,
Strathmore Arms, St Pauls Walden. £5 members, £8
non-members. Pickups from 6pm, Stevenage,
Hitchin, Letchworth, Baldock & East Herts. Book via
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk.
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
Tue 19 Jun: Branch Meeting: Six Bells, St Albans.
Speaker: Iain Loe on the creation and work of the
European Beer Consumers Union (EBCU). 8pm
Wed 27 Jun: Visit to Farr Brewery, Wheathampstead.
Minibus pickup from 6.30pm to be confirmed.
Contact our Socials Contact.
Sat 30 Jun: Summer Saunter around Ware pubs. Starts
at the Maltings 1pm. See page 21.
Tue 17 Jul: Branch Meeting — Harpenden Arms,
Harpenden. Guest speaker from Fuller’s Brewery.
8pm.
Fri 20 Jul: Minibus trip to the Epping and Ongar
Railway Beer Festival. Contact our Socials
Contact for more details.
Sat 21 Jul: Lunchtime and afternoon gathering of
Hertford and Ware branch members at the
Fletchers Lea Beer Festival, Ware. Contact our
Socials Contact for more details.

Sat 28 Jul: Young Members Social and Brewery
Trip: Five Points Brewery of Stratford and pub tour
from East London into central London. Meet at Tap
East, Stratford at 12 noon. Then visit to 6 pubs,
finishing at 8pm.
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Fri 8 Jun: Branch Club of the Year presentation West Herts Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford,
WD18 7HP, 8pm
Sat 23 Jun: Sarratt Stumble - Cricketers, The Green,
WD3 6AS, 1pm; Boot, The Green, WD3 6BL, 2pm;
Plough, Dunny Lane, Belsize, WD3 4NP, 3pm
Mon 25 Jun: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm
Fri 13 Jul: Social to Watford Rugby Club Beer
Festival, Radlett Road, Watford, WD24 4LL, 7pm
Thu 19 Jul: Bushey Social - Red Lion, 50 High
Street, WD23 3HN, 8.30pm; Swan, 25 Park Road,
Bushey, WD23 3EE, 9.15pm; King Stag, 15
Bournehall Road, WD23 3EH, 10pm
Mon 30 Jul: Branch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
John’s Road, Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm
Wed 8 Aug: Great British Beer Festival social,
Olympia London, Hammersmith Road, Kensington,
London W14 8UX, 6pm. Meet at Membership Stand
every hour.
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